Introduction
The desire for e cient procedures for optimal design of complex structures motivated the development of reduced-size optimization schemes where calculations of stability and response parameters, and their sensitivity to changes in the design variables, are based on a set of low-frequency vibration modes of a baseline structure. The modal approach is especially attractive in multidisciplinary cases where the excitation loads are a ected by the structural response, such as in aeroelastic and control augmented systems.
The Automated Structural Optimization System (ASTROS) 1 was developed to provide a multidisciplinary analysis and design capability for aerospace structures. The considered disciplines include structural analysis, aeroelastic analysis and some features of the interaction with the control system. As in other commonly used analysis and optimization schemes 2?4 , the dynamic response and stability features are treated by the modal approach, but the static aeroelastic and stress disciplines are treated by the discrete approach.
The use of modal coordinates in static aeroelastic analysis was show in Ref. 5 to be extremely e cient and of good accuracy in application to realistic aircraft models. The 1 Associate Professor, Member AIAA 2 Research Associate 3 Engineering Specialist Senior, Technology Integration. Senior Member AIAA application of xed modal coordinates in structural optimization with static aeroelastic constraints was shown in Ref 6 to be of good accuracy with design variable changes of less that about 20%. Larger changes required the update of the full nite-element model such that the optimization process can be resumed with new modal coordinates. Even when the modal approach was successfully applied in multidisciplinary optimization with static and dynamic aeroelastic constraints 7 , it was not ready yet for application to stress constraints. The main reason for not using the modal approach for stresses was that it might yield erroneous results in cases of concentrated loads and in cases of local structural changes. Recent developments of the modal approach facilitated the application of practical techniques to overcome these di culties with minimal impact on the e ciency of the modal approach. Fictitious masses 8 , which are added to the structure when the baseline modal coordinates are de ned, can be used to deal with local excitation. Modal perturbations 9 can be used to yield high-accuracy stresses in modal-based structural optimization. The application of the modal approach in ASTROS 10 was most e ective in the aeroelastic e ectiveness and trim part, with speed-up factors of about 80 and error level of less than 1%. The application of the modal approach for stress constraints showed speed-up factors of about 4 with error levels of 10%. The cost e ectiveness of the modal approach in dealing with stress constraints was improved in Ref. 11 by using the decomposed sti ness matrix of the baseline structure to produce high-order approximations of the deformations due to local sti ness changes.
The formulations in Refs. 9 to 11 used a xed generalized coordinate basis (the normal modes of the baseline structure) throughout the optimization, with the local deformations for stress analysis re-evaluated in each iteration. The analytical part of the work presented in this paper uses these deformations to expand the modal basis by static modes which are updated during the optimization process. Such modes were used in Refs. 12 and 13 as the only reduced-basis coordinates in structural optimization. The combination of normal modes and static modes that are updated in each iteration improves the accuracy because the process converges asymptotically to the exact solution. It will be shown that the cost e ectiveness and robustness of the modal-based process are improved considerably. The new modal-based scheme is applied to the optimization of a generic composite ghter model with stress, static aeroelastic and utter constraints applied simultaneously.
Key Equations
The equilibrium equation for discrete-coordinate static analysis of a free-free structure is K aa ]fu a g + M aa ]f u a g = fP a g (1) where the accelerations f u a g are assumed to be due to rigid-body acceleration only. The external loads vector fP a g depends on the displacements fu a g due to aeroelastic e ects.
The basic assumption of the modal approach is that the structural displacements during the structural response to external excitation can be adequately expressed as a linear combination of the baseline modes: fu a g = ar ]f r g + ae ]f e g (2) where f r g and f e g are the vectors of rigid and elastic modal displacements. The substitu- 
which is applied throughout the optimization process with the same set of baseline modes. For the baseline structure, GK ee ] is diagonal and M er ] = 0, but not for the modi ed structure. The derivatives of GK ee ], M rr ] and M er ] with respect to the design variables are stored in the data base before the optimization starts and used to update the generalized matrices during the optimization process. The process of updating the generalized matrices and re-calculating the modal deformations and the associated aerodynamic loads are detailed in Refs. 10 and 11.
Static modes are added to the modal basis after the baseline analysis and the rst design step are completed. The starting point in de ning an added mode is the computation of a T K] le ]f e g (5) such that the added mode is orthogonal to the existing ones with respect to the baseline sti ness matrix, namely le ] T K ll ] b f ls g = f0g (6) An optimization run can involve several boundary conditions (i.e. symmetric and anti symmetric) with several static cases for each boundary condition. The expansion of the modal basis is performed for each boundary condition separately, with the static de ections of the rst respective static equilibrium case. The rst static mode is added in each boundary condition in the second iteration. Equation (4) is calculated in this iteration with the original data-base matrices and the baseline f e g of n e modes. The data-base matrices are then expanded such that the analysis and sensitivity can be performed as described in Ref. 11 , but with the expanded basis of n z = n e + 1 modes.
Subsequent iterations are performed with the expanded data-base matrices. New static modes are calculated at the end of each iteration. These modes a ect the model in one of three ways:
1. If the number of already added modes n s is equal to a maximum number n smax speci ed by the user, the new mode is orthogonalized with respect to the rst n e +n s ?1 modes and then simply replaces the last added mode.
2. If n s < n smax , the new mode is orthogonalized with respect to all the existing n e + n s modes and its GK ss j value is calculated. If GK ss j > GK ee 1 10 ?6 (of the rst elastic mode), the mode is added to the generalized coordinates as described above (with the already added static modes treated as normal modes).
3. If GK ss j GK ee 1 10 ?6 , the new mode is not added to avoid singularity of the expanded GK zz ].
The aerodynamic force coe cients associated with the added modes are used to expand the generalized aero matrices in the static aeroelastic trim and loads equations.
Numerical Example
The results below are for a one-case optimization of the composite wing of a generic ghter aircraft model with about 4000 degrees of freedom. The wing box is divided into 13 zones. The thickness of the 0, 45 and 90 deg direction plies in the upper and lower skins are used as design variables (for a total of 78 design variables). The wing box is optimized for minimum weight under stress constraints in a symmetric 9g pull-up maneuver at Mach 0.95.
Optimization histories for modal and discrete optimization cases are given in Figure 1 and mode-displacement (MD) are modal approaches 11 which use the modal trim results with the baseline sti ness matrix and data-base perturbation modes. The hybrid approach use the modal trim results with a full reconstruction of the sti ness matrix in each iteration. It can be observed that the rst-order results with one static mode are similar to the second-order results without a static mode. The skin principal-stress RMS errors of the various modal techniques with the design values of the 1st order MD case at the 2nd step of Figure 2 , relative to the discrete stresses, are shown in Figure 3 . The CPU times per design iteration in the various options, not including the set-up time for constructing the data base, are given in Table 1 . The SOF case with one static mode is probably the most cost e ective option in our case. More detailed numerical examples and a broader discussion on the cost-e ectiveness of the various options as a function of the problem size and the number of design variables, will be given in the full paper. In general, an added static mode is more e ective that a unit increase of the approximation order.
